8 K. KEKELIDZE (K<. K<EK<ELIJE), Jveli kartuli lit<erat<uris ist<oria. I (Tbilisi, 1960) 236ff., dated the work as written in the 1070s. 9 The literature on the subject is extensive, cf., e. g., P. PEETERS, Les débuts du Christianisme en Géorgie d'après les sources hagiographiques // AB 40 (1932) 5-58. As to the term «ulluminator» and its Greek and Georgian parallels foreign to the normal Armenian usage, cf. Í. ÌÀÐÐ, Êðåùåíèå àðìÿí, ãðóçèí, àáõàçîâ è àëàíîâ ñâÿòûì Ãðèãîðèåì (àðàáñêàÿ âåðñèÿ) // Çàïèñêè Âîñòî÷íîãî Îòäåëåíèÿ (thereforth ÇÂÎ) XVI [1904] [1905] 12 Which seems to be Aramaic, though the compiler meant Hebrew, the language of the Bible. KC 95.1 is less implicit about her speaking this language, and one is to the first Patriarch of Jerusalem, Jubenal (422-458) 13 and St. Helene 14 (and even some vague ones to St. George the Cappadocian Soldier!), is connected to Armenian virgin martyrs Rip>simç, Gayanç and others (who are commemorated on October 5th and whose connection to St. Gregory the Parthian is a subject to debates). 15 In other words, she represents simultaneously the JudeoChristian, Armenian, Cappadocian, Jerusalemite and Byzantine origins of Georgian Christendom. In Georgian scholarship of the last decades there is a tendency to consider frequent references to Jews or Jewish traditions scattered in MK and KC as a proof of millennia-long ties between Jews and Georgians, and these texts were even used, by the Georgian hosts, several years ago, during official visits of high Israeli officials to Tbilisi, to cement the relations between two nations. The view of MK as a Judeo-Christian document of early times has received recently some support from other quarters, too. Nevertheless, in this author's opinion, the Georgian accounts about St. Nino can be understood mostly against the background of the Armenian traditions about the conversion of Armenia -and Iberia and Albania -by St. Gregory and the problematic traditions about the Armenian holy virgins, and I have plans to publish my investigation of this subject on another occasion. 16 However, on this stage the importance of the study of the vocabulary and imaginery of St. Nino accounts must be emphasized, and here we have a good parallel with the case of St. Gregory the Parthian as reflected by the testimonies of Agat>ange³os / Agathangelos and Vita Gregorii. 17 Nevertheinclined to think (cf. THOMSON, Rewriting Caucasian History… 103) that she was learning Hebrew. 13 Who is said to «have the hope of all Christians in the Church of the Holy Resurrection (Anastasis)» and to pray there; Anastasis, built in 543, was the focus of Chalcedonite sympathizers, cf. less, the St. Nino traditions are no more historical than, e. g., those of the Ethiopian Kebrâ Negâst, 18 and they should be studied, as a whole, in a general context of the split with the Armenian Mother Church in the early 7th century, and, as a consequence, of building an alternative, Judaizing, set of traditions claiming for the apostolic status of the Georgian Church. 19 NS 14 (1980) 125-141. This work was composed of several independant parts put together after 456 CE (WINKLER, Our Present Knowledge of the History of Agat>an-ge³os... 125: after 450451), Agathangelos has Faustos Buzand as one of its major sources (R. W. THOMSON, Agathangelos: History of the Armenians (Albany, NY, 1976) xvi). Winkler (Our Present Knowledge of the History of Agat>ange³os... 137) stated that these texts «show tendentious insistence on the connections of Grigor with Cappadocia, and this despite the overwhelming traces of ties with Syria... Prior to the Christianization of Armenia through Cappadocia, there must have been a strong missionary activity from Syria which has come down to us only in obscure legendary reports, and which only can be detected through a careful investigation of the vocabulary...».
18 C. BEZOLD, Kebra Nagast, Die Herrlichkeit der Könige. Nach dem Handschriften in Berlin, London, Oxford und Paris zum ersten Mal im äthiopischen Urtext hrsg. 19 Judaizing tendencies were prominent in many of the national churches outside the Roman Empire, and in Armenia they were perhaps no less significant than in Aksum: beside legends, of a later date, about Jewish descent of certain noble families, we should ennumerate the legendary origin of the Armenian Arsacids from Abraham and Keturah, remnants of royal polygamy, hereditary character of the office of the head of the Church, later called «catholicos», and of the bishops, etc. Both Armenian and Georgian literacy began to flourish around the mid-5th century; until then, their languages of religious education were Syriac or Greek. It was in the context of the struggle against Nestorius and his views that the national scripts were invented, apparently, by St. Mesrop rived in Armenia and stayed there, as properly to the «daughters of the bridal chamber of Christ», in the «garden booths» of the Armenian, still pagan, King Trdat. Few days later, the holy virgins were martyred by King Trdat, because of his limitless lust, on the day of Passover (the 15th of the first month, on Friday), and it was only St. Nino who survived among the rose thorns, because at this time the roses and almonds budded (MS B). 22 The wording is a contamination of Ecclesiastes 12.5 and Song of Songs, 6.11, 7.13; «almonds» is taken from Ecclesiastes (Song of Songs has «pomegran-ades»), while the context of Song of Songs' passages may be easily understood as containing references to the «booths» and bridal chamber, with the contexts of Eccl. and Song of Songs 7.13 understood as speaking of (martyr) death. 23 The martyrdom of the virgins in their bride rooms makes them, of course, the perfect brides of Christ, and we will return to this subject later. We can state here but in passing that the very developed flower imaginery in Nino's traditions has many Middle Eastern, including Syriac and Iranian, parallels and deserves a special study. As to the date of the martyrdom, obviously modeled upon the death of Jesus, one should note the remarkable emphasis on the features of the Jewish Feast of Tabernacles, whose motifs were early contaminated, in the Gospel tradition, with those of Passover (compare Jesus' entrance into Jerusalem, with hossanas sung and lulabs waven).
After her arrival (from Armenia) in Urbnisi, Kartli, St. Nino stays for a month with the local Jewish community there, at their bagini (sanctuary, synagogue), «because she spoke the Jewish language», as the text puts it; her 22 According to the same MS B, St. Nino experienced a vision of a deacon descending from heaven, with an censer in his hand, which was spreading fragrant smoke; the deacon was receiving the ascending souls of the martyrs. We will return to this later. St Nino asked God why should she be abandoned amongst asps and vipers, but the Voice answered here that likewise shall be her own ascend, when all these thorns around shall become rose-leaves. This account, appearing also in KC 84-85, is ascribed in MK to Salome of Ujarma, one of the early pupils of St. Nino, who was said to be the daugther of Trdat of Armenia and the wife of Rev, son of Mirian of Kartli; she is said to be the authoress of those parts of MK most flavored with parallels to the Agathangelos Cycle; however, she is unkown to the Armenian tradition; moreover, her name is Jewish / New Testamental, a strange feature for a daughter of a pagan king; we even know that the members of dynasty of her father continued to bear pagan names for generations after the conversion; queens and princesses bore Iranian names as well, together with the majority of the bishops, cf. N. G. GARSOÏAN 25 One cannot but get reminded of the Mandaean drafša, which is a kind of cross with something similar to a tallith hung over it. 26 Armazi's idol was erected under Parnavaz, the second Georgian king, in legendary times. The names of many ancient Georgian kings and their officials bore were of Scytho-Sarmatian origin (Ksefarnug, Saumarg, Vaxtang (kings); Radamist (prince), Sharagas, Zevax, Aspauruk (pitiaxš-s); Iodmangan (chancellor), cf. Â. È. ÀÁÀÅÂ, Ñêè-ôî-ñàðìàòñêèå íàðå÷èÿ // Îñíîâû èðàíñêîãî ÿçûêîçíàíèÿ. I (Ìîñêâà, 1979) 272-365 (p. 361, n. 33). In Scythian legends, as reported by Herodot, iv 62, their Ares was seen as an antique iron sword on a platform surrounded by a huge wood pile to whom prisoners were sacrificed, with their blood poured over the sword. Such a «temple» was said to have been placed in the capital of every district in the vast territories of Scythia. A legend with similar motifs was told in Western China about the origin of the local Scythian (Saka) Buddhist dynasty to Hsu<eng-tsang, a Chinese pilgrim ca. found a beryl which was put in the idol's eye. Then she rested on the mountain's ridge near the old castle where stood a booth, sagrilobeli, built by king Bratman, under whom Jews first arrive in Mc>xet>a, according to MK. The booth, sagrilobeli, stood near the tree of brinj 27 accacia. 28 There she prays before the cross she has erected, and it was on the sixth day of the month when Immanuel shew on Mt. Tabor the likeness of His Father to the heads of the living and the dead, it is, the Feast of Transfiguration.
29 (We should remind, to return to this later, that at Jesus' transfiguration, he, Moses and Elijah sat in the booths.) It is important to note that in the preceding and following scenes, roses, vines and other plants and flowers are frequently referred . The name of the second god, Zaden-i, was connected to the Iranian word Yazata-; it seems that the particular Georgian form is from Parthian Plural, (*ya-)zadçn, which is very close in meaning to the Middle Persian yazdân, sometimes used in a singular sense. 27 The Georgian word, which means also «rice» and is Persian in origin, can be explained as the result of a mistranslation of Syriac < rz< or Arabic < rz (<arzâ / < arz means «cedar», < urzâ / < urz means "rice»). 28 The tree from which the Biblical tabernacle was built, Hebrew šiâh, was generally rendered as accacia. 29 Cf. Mat 17.1 and parallels: the transfiguration of Jesus took place six days after the events descripted previously in the New Testament text; on Transfiguration, cf., to. 30 Then, led by a vision of a man of light, St. Nino goes down to the Royal Garden, 31 where she finds, under cypresses, «a place of vines prepared with love».
32 St. Nino works wonders and experiences visions. Then Queen Nana 30 It seems that Nino, whose name alliterates with that of Anahit, the pagan / Zoroastrian patroness of Armenia, was born to explain the costums of the Christianized Vardavar³ , corresponding to the Christian feast of Transfiguration as celebrated in Georgia. This pre-Christian feast was placed in 551 CE on the seventh Sunday after Pentacost (becoming thus the second «Šabhu>oth», Weeks), coinciding, in this way, with the ancient Zoroastrian New Year, Nawasard, celebrated by then on August the 6th. The Vardavar' / Nawasard / Transfiguration celebrations are characterized by sprinkling of water, offering branches and flowers to the Virgin Mary and consecration of vines. In some places people used to drink beverages in gardens. J. Russell has noted that «such practices may go to the worship of Anahit and Nanç» (the underlining is mine), noting also the role played by roses in Armenian festivities on that day (the name Vardavar³ , according to Russell, contains this word as its first element, which was, however, frequently used in Iranian as the term for any flower; Lourié has noted, however, in a letter, that as to Vardavar, «its Armenian date (7th week after Pent.) corresponds to the ancient (and even modern Nestorian) date of the Twelve Apostle Feast (translated in the 6th century to June 29); so, we have to take vard-in another (homonymic) meaning of "(magical) word" combined with a component with a meaning of "fire". So, Vardavar has to be etymologized as "word(s) of fire", alluding to the Apostolic preaching after the tongues of fire at the Pentecost, and the later (Armenian) etymology through the meaning of "rose" is a pure popular etymology» (Â. Ì. ËÓÐÜÅ, Îêîëî Ñîëóíñêîé ëåãåíäû. Èç èñòîðèè ìèññèîíåðñòâà â ïåðèîä ìîíîôåëèòñêîé óíèè // Ñëàâÿíå è èõ ñîñåäè. Âûï. 6 (1996) 23-52). I believe Lourié is thinking of the first element of the word vardapet. 31 Later, after his conversion by St. Nino, King Mirian built in this garden a wooden church (the Lower Church), with the Column of Cross of Light; this church was called «the holy of holies», as in Aksum. Only priests were allowed to enter this church and see the Cross hidden by a curtain (again, a situation very reminiscent of that in Ethiopia). Under King Arè>il and Archbishop Iona this column was transferred to the Upper (Gareubani) Church, whose altar was on the previous place of St. Nino's «brambling bush». 32 The sagrilobeli of Bratman as standing near the Brinj is mentioned, in MK, in the account of Sidonia. In the version of KC 92.13-14, she sat under the brinj [the Armenian version of the Georgian text: brinè] (accacia) tree, where king Bartam (Bratman in MK) made shade [sagrili]; as in MK, it was there that she made her cross. Then, St. Nino goes down to the Royal Garden (where King Mirian will have later built the Lower Church), where she finds, under cypresses, a place of vines prepared with love. This motif seems to be a variation of the episode from the flight of St. Rip>simç and her companions, when they lived in wine-presses (sac< nexelt<a venahisat<a) in the royal garden in Dvin (KC 82.10).
converts in the brumbling bush of St. Nino, and later, King Mirian, while going hunting in the forests, is said to have lost his way in the mountains, darkness has befallen on him, but God turned King's mind to truth and light and he knew God. The King, believed by the people of Mc>xet>a to be lost and most probably dead, returnes to his city in peace, welcomed by the Queen and the people and preceedes directly to the brumbling bush, where St. Nino was praying at that hour as usual. There he aknowledged God, converted and built churches in the brumbling bush of St. Nino and in the place of his garden. More visions are described, with a Column of Light made of a Lebanon cedar descending from heavens to his proper place in the church of the royal garden. The Column of Light, or Life-giving Column, became renown for its many wonders and salvation, later to be hidden from the sight by a wooden box (kibot) built by Mirian. Then three crosses are made and erected in the church, and all the inhabitants of the city have seen every night a cross of fire crowned with stars descending from the heaven and standing above the church, etc.; more similar appearences are described in our text later.
33 Then, as is well known, more churches were built in Mc>xet>a, given the names of landmarks in Jerusalem and its vicinity, 34 a practice not unusual on the early stages of Christianization in different countries, with the aim to transform a pagan city into a new Jerusalem. Outside the walls she finds a hidden place in bramble bush (maqoulovani) and prays there; the booth of a guard is mentioned. In the KC (94.8) version, it is a thick bramble bush (brc<ami maqualisa) outside the city walls, or, in the Armenian version, in tamarisk groves [THOMSON, Rewriting Caucasian History... 102]. In the consequence, the altar of Upper Cathedral Church (Samtavro) was to be built at that place (which became known as Ninos maqoulovani, «St. Nino's bramble bush»). She experienced there visions described by quotations from Song of Songs 3:10, 5:12, 2:16.
33 E. g., after the Cross of Glory was established during the third week of the Passover, across the Aragua, not far from Mc>xet>a; after the Pentacost, two miracles occured; the description of the «second miracle» occured to the Cross is a variation of the «burning bush motive» contaminated with Habbakuk 3:9. 34 See, e. g., TARCHNIŠVILI, Sources arméno-géorgiennes de l'histoire ancienne de l'église de Géorgie... 29-50 (pp. 49-50). 35 On building of Zions in the 5th century, cf. cf. ËÓÐÜÅ, Èç Èåðóñàëèìà â Àêñóì ÷åðåç õðàì Ñîëîìîíà... 172ff. et passim; for the Ethiopian parallels to the stories about the 50 virgins martyred (in Edessa by Julian the Apostate), about the always curtained Column of Light, with the text of Abgar' Letter on it, standing in the church of Mary in Roha (Edessa) / Lalibela, cf. ibid. 177ff.; Lourié (ibid. 178 n. 101) remarks that one is tempted to translate the Ethiopian name of the Column of Light, >Amdâ Berhân, into Russian as Sveti C>xoveli, Georgian for «Life-giving Column»! There can be little doubt that these texts are modeled on Agathangelos: thrown into a pit for many (thirteen or more) years by Trdat, because of his refusal to worship Anahit, pagan Armenia's patroness, St. Gregory survived, however. After having massacred the holy virgins, Rip>simç, Gayanç and others (in vat-stores, or wine-presses; 36 cf. Lamnt. 1.15, úá úìåúáì 'ä êøã úâ äãåäé, and Isaia 1:8 referred to above), King Trdat is punished, while going hunting, 37 by being transformed into a likeness of a wild boar (this noble animal was perceived by Iranians as the bearer of the royal xvarnah, «glory» or «charisma»); 38 he repents, seeks remedy, and St. Gregory heals the King, having baptized him. Thereafter, St. Gregory had a vision, in which he saw the heavens open, and a blaze of glory (o³okat>) covers the earth, with Jesus descending with a golden hammer in his hand, with which he struck the earth. Then a golden Column of Glory arose, surmounted by a cross, later called «the Cross of Glory». Three smaller red crosses of light were around the big one, their bases were the color of blood, the columns were of cloud and the capitals of fire; above these St. Gregory saw a great temple with a golden throne surmounted by a cross as well, with a stream flowing from the temple and forming a lake. From the four columns, above the crosses, marvelous vaults fitted into each other, and above these was a canopy (xoran) 39 of cloud in the form of a dome. The larger golden column means the Primacy of Armenia, and the smaller red columns stand for the virgin martyrs Rip>simç, Gayanç and others. Then St. Gregory builds a church on the model of the temple seen in the vision and calls it Eèmiajin, «the Only-Begotten has descended». The point of the story to prove that the Armenian National Church, called later «Gregorian», was commissioned by Jesus and is thus independent from the See of Caesarea; no less important is the ascertion that Armenia became officially converted before the Milano Edict. However, it is evident that while the vision described in Agathangelos is modeled on the vision of Constatntine contaminated with the appearance of the Cross under Constntius on May 7, 352, the visions described in the Georgian texts cannot go directly to the latter and are of secondary character, being dependent on the Armenian version.
40
The oldest account on St. Nino, named, however, simply captiva, is found in Rufinus; in MK and KC, too, St. Nino is spoken frequently of as «a captive and foreigner».
41 Rufinus' account was based on the information received from Bacurius, a Georgian prince and a Byzantine general (comes domesti«tent-like celestial sphere», and gorân, used in the sense «a bundle of crops», «so called because of its tent-like sphere», using Navabi's explanation (for r, compare Armenian vr×an). In Judaeo-Persian, along with wy< n, other forms are found as well, such as gy< n in the Vatican Pentateuch, identical with the mu>arrab form ky< n (kiyân, *giyân, and the hybride gwy< n in the London Pentateuch, both rendersing Hebrew corum and dux limitis) serving in Palestine between 380394 CE, who is frequently mentioned in both MK and KC. Numerous episodes occurring in MK and KC (and in [pseudo-]Movsçs Khorenac>i dependent on the relevant Georgian versions) have their exact correspondences, even in their chronological order, in Rufinus. The captiva passes her life in praying in her cellula («booth, hovel»), her prayer heals a child and then the Queen, the King refuses to convert, but one day he goes hunting and «a thick darkness fell upon the day», his companions flee, he has lost his way, then he vows in his heart to be Christ's servant, the daylight comes back and the king returns happily to his city; he converts, and a church is having been put up; then a wooden column «which so many machines and people had been unable to move, suspended upright just above its base, not placed upon it, 42 but hanging about one foot in the air». 43 Though it is not difficult to see the similarities between the three accounts (the Georgian ones, that of Agathangelos, and that by Rufinus / Bacurius), there are significant differencies, too: the oldest source, that on Rufinus, mentiones a wooden column hanging in the air, but does not mentioned any Cross or Crosses, who later became so important in the Georgian accounts and in that of Agathangelos; the Georgian traditions are uncertain about the number of the Crossess and even confuse the Cross with the Column of Light and with the wooden column put up in the church. 44 The Vine Cross of St. Nino is absent from Rufinus, too; however, she is told to dwell in a cellula, a word meaning a dwelling place propriate for a captiva, but it may have also some religious overtones; of course, it might easily refer to a booth in a garden. I will not deal here the motifs of the Crosses appearing in a vision, 45 but rather concentrate myself on some episodes found in MK and absent from Rufinus and Agathangelos. 42 For the wording, compare Lament 4:6. 43 The translation by Amidson (The Chruch History of Rufinus of Aquileia… 22). 44 Cf., e. g., TARCHNIŠVILI, Sources arméno-géorgiennes de l'histoire ancienne de l'église de Géorgie… 36-37. 45 Rufinus' account on the convertion of Georgia was inserted into an Armenian translation of Historia Ecclesiastica I take it for granted that these episodes were intented to be not without some mystical implications. They deal with garden, bramble bush, booth, and the place prepared with love in the royal garden, all of them without parallels in Agathangelos (though in the last case, a contamination is possible or even inspiring). Now, I would present my attempt at interpretation.
II

Sneh and Sinai
The word translated here as «bramble bush» (maqoulovani) which is outside the walls, where St. Nino prayed and erected her Vine Cross, is the Old Georgian word for «burning bush» revealed to Moses on Mt. Sinai / Horeb. The Hebrew for «burning bush» is s#neh, 46 translated batos by the Greek; the botanic identification remains a problem. 47 It is to be noted that Sinai was extremely closely associated, in Middle Eastern traditions, with Moses' burning bush not only because the vision of the burning bush took place on this mountaine, but also because of similarity in sound. One might take it for certain that the original Hebrew Biblical text played with the alliteration between s#neh and Sinai, and, actually, the name of the mountain may mean «the mountain of the burning bush». 48 In the Qur<ânic verses, surah 23.20, Sainâ< / Sînâ<, Sinai, and surah 95.2, sinîn, meaning, according to many Islamic authors, both Sinai and burning bush, show how close both notions were confused, probably not without some Christian and/or Jewish impact. In the latter Christian tradition the «burning bush», batoj, became identical with Mt. Sinai, symbolizing the Old Testamental revelation.
In 53 Compare the account of Abiathar in the version of MK on the baptism of the princes (Georgian for «baptism, conversion to Christianity» means in fact «illumina-tion, enlightment», cf. note 9 above) xolo saxÿ li eliozisi iq<o kalaksa šina dasavalitsa, iq<o qarsa moguetisasa, mt<quarsa zeda. da iq<o mcirey bagini, samarxÿ voi mata, romelsa zeda aðmarta c<midaman nino juari krist<esi, «but the house of [the Jewish «priest», one of St. Nino's pupils] Elioz was in the western part of the city, where there was the Zoroastrian gate, near the river Kura (Mt>quari). There was a small house of worship, their resting place, upon which St. Nino erected the Cross of the Christ». This resting place (samare) means in fact «grave» (samarxÿ i, «burial place, funeral expenses»; samarxÿ o, «lenten fare»), so the Cross of the Christ was in fact erected on Jewish graves (said to be, by a characteristic «Freudian slip», «their place of worship»); the purpose of this erecting a cross was, apparently, redeeming the straying souls of the Jewish dead (an analogy to this Christian practice can be easily seen in the recent arising of a cross, by Catholics, in Auschwitz; I should note, in passing, that this small episode is sufficient to repell, once and forever, the widespread and confusing notion that St. Nino's Vita may reflect some historical Jewish past). This place became later known as «the illumination / baptism of the princes». But this cross is a tree, samotxeyi in Old Georgian, and this word was used for «Par-adise» 
III
Mis= ka[ n and sukka[ h
The booth built by king Bratman / Bartam where St. Nino rested after the statue of Armazi was shattered is designated as sagrilobeli [the version of KC called this structure simply sagrili, «shade»], which could be seen to be a specific Jewish or Judeo-Christian word taken from an ancient Judeo-Georgian parlance, used by Judaizers (or even Jews?) as a substitute for the Aramaic m ll<, sukkâh, the ritual booth built by the Jews at the festival of Tabernacles, or, Sukkôth.
58 The Aramaic word is formed from the root Tÿ LL, «sha- 
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It is not implied here that the Georgian word sagrilobeli was coined especially by Jews in order to render their Aramaic word for «ritual booth»; theyor, Kartlian Judaizers -rather adopted an existing Kartvelian word. I suppose that the Jews -or, Kartlian Judaizers -did not use of talavari, Modern Georgian talvari, because it had already been appropriated by Christians and/or Manichaeans. 61 As a matter of fact, the word talavari seems to be more suitable for all the additional religious overshades of «booth». 60 Slavonic sen', «shadow», means also «booth, tabernacle», and is attested in Mt. 17, exactly in the context of a «tabernacle of Moses, Jesus, and Elijah» (the origin of Russian kuèa, which is the word used to render this concept now is unknown to me); V. M. Lourié drew my attention to the fact that Slavonic sen' is also used as a sort of a pavillon/canopy on the relics in the churches. I was unaware of this latter meaning of the word. In Georgia nowadays talvari is used for a vineyard booth, an indispensable feature in every country house. 62 Another meaning of the word is «trel-lis», as in Iranian dialects. 63 Unlike sagrilobeli, which is purely Georgian, Old Georgian talavari (Modern Georgian talvari) is a Parthian loan word, known also in Armenian as ta³awar.
It is impossible to decide whether the word entered Georgian via Armeniaca or independently. 64 But the meaning attested for the word in the early Georgian literature is somewhat different from the modern («trellis») usage. 65 In both Armenian and Georgian the word ta³awar, ta³avar, talavari, means «tabernacle», especialy as the designation of the ritual booth built by Jews at the Feast of Tabernacles, being thus synonimical with sagrilobeli. As to the the semantical range of meanings of talavari, it seems to be a «Bibleism», copying Hebrew / Aramaic miškân / mašk#nâ, 66 meaning both «tabernacle» and «booth; tent; abode».
In an apocryphical composition, the «Book of Adam and Eve», 67 whose date and provenance are still disputable, 68 there is an incident preserved only in Armenian and Georgian, 69 where the word ta³awar / talavari appears. The so-called «Books of Adam and Eve» survive in a variety of languages and in diverse forms; none of these books derives from any of the others, 70 but the Armenian and Georgian 71 versions are of a great importance. 72 Those two last versions kept a very old and genuine Jewish tradition: when the first human couple was expelled from Paradise, they built a booth (ta³avar in Armenian, talavari in Georgian), in the east of Eden (Armenian / Georgian 1:1; Latin, 1:1, without specification of location).
One could suggest that in the archetype of this composition, the first human couple were bereft of the Divine Glory of š#khînâh, which was their garments, according to Jewish midrashic texts. This Jewish tradition was known to Armenian sources, sometimes regarded as «heterodox». In the Paulician treatise «The Key of Truth» it is stated: 73 «furthermore he [Jesus] then put on that primal raiment of light which Adam lost in the garden», naes and zgec>aw zlousi¬çn patmouèann zar¡ajÔin zor koroys Adamn i draxtin.
74 This reference to «that primal raiment of light» in the context of Adam's story in the Paulician tradition is important, as, according to Garsoïan, ib., pp. 155, 233, the oldest strata of the Paulician tradition treats «the story of Adam and Eve in its traditional form», on the one hand, and represents the «original Christianity received from Syria», on the other. It is also plausible to suggest that the miškân, talavar, was supposed to substitute the š#khînâh (which is formed from the same root) that they had lost. 99 Parthian fragments to be refered to below speak about a human couple, a man and a woman, in a context with nuptial, if not sexual, overtones. The imaginery of a wedding as a royal ceremony is common in the Eastern-Meditteranean tradition, and I believe that the designation of Mandaean priests serving in their tabernacles as «kings» might also have something to do with it, as the bridegroom is called «king» in all the Near-Eastern languages.
I believe that this episode with *talavar in the Armenian / Georgian versions of the Book of Adam and Eve is old and original. The better translation of the Parthian talavar would be «tabernacle, trellis», while in the Nino episode some other overtones may be traced. Nino was, after all, «the bride of Jesus», and there are indications that our *talavar word, being used in Georgian as synonymous with sagrilobeli, has had also some nuptial semantics. We will deal with this aspect also when we arrive to the third episode, that of the place «prepared with love», or, «prepared for flowers», siquarulod šemzadebuli.
But now we turn to the traditional Jewish Midrâš to Song of Songs 5.1 (ed. Donsky 1980, p. 126), «I came to my garden, my sister, my bride...»; the Midrâš explains the word «garden» as if it means «tabernacle» and connects it with the Divine Glory, š#khînâh. The word used here for «tabernacle» is from the same root as the word «garden», like the Nestorian-Syriac and Mandaic terms discussed above, while the normal Jewish word for «tabernacle» is from the same root as the word š#khînâh: ø÷éòå äìçúî éø÷éò äéäù íå÷îì éð epâ ìÀ -ép â ìÀ àìà ép â ìÀ éúÄ àaÈ ïkÈ ùÀ îÄ äúéä íéðåúçúá àì äðéëùä «I came to my garden... but «to my garden» means «to my tabernacle / bridal chamber», to the place where My origin used to be from the beginning. But was not the origin of the š#khînâh from the beginning among the the Terrestials?» Later on, the text of the Midrâš makes it clear that š#khînâh it means is actually miškân, the tabernacle. This Jewish tradition has several Christian parallels, and it explains easily why St. Nino built her booth in the garden. Actually, the word in question means also «bridal chamber» and is well attested in Syriac (cf. above). Jewish texts, too, do play on this meaning of the word, as well as on the words «my sister, my bride».
cynd u (15) jywynd y< wyd< n < ndr whyšt o rwcš < st, «they receive (>st<nynd) as their Nature (cyhrg) the original splendour 109 of the radiant Palace (tlw<r b< myn) and are joyful. They put on the resplendent (nyšgyn) Garment, and live for ever in Paradise». 110 Written by Roèad, the text gives the promise of original splendor (which Adam and Eve were deprived with their expulsion from the Garden of Eden) after the return to Paradise. There the primeval splendorous tlw< r will be granted back for ever.
The most striking example of spiritualization of tlw<r is found in another Manichaean Parthian text, quoted by Boyce in the Introduction to her Hymns' edition, when the goal of the departed soul is a tabernacle of Logos in the Eternal Paradise, as described in this Parthian text, T II D 138 37-46: «Lay hold upon salvation and freedom from hurt. They prepare for you a tabernacle of the spirit. 111 Enter into the kingdom befo<re the Father of greatness, and in his presence become endued with your own piety, stillness and purity».
It seems that the same idea as that of the righteous ones sitting in the splendid Gardens that we meet in an-Nadîms account about the Manichaean Paradise. The wording in the Fihrist's Arabic account of the Manichaean Paradise, 112 «the Gardens of Light», sounds as if an-Nad"m has quoted an original Manichaean text verbatim: y< ty <l §dyqwn mn <lgn<n <ly dhlk < lnwr fyglswn fyh thm yt>glwn <ly mgm> <l<hh fyqwmwn h³ wl tlk <lgh³ ym, «then the Electi will come from the Gardens of Paradise to that light, in which they will be seated. They will hasten to the gathering deities and stand around the Hell».
We have to remember that the whole concept of Paradise 113 is an Iranian one, while Persian Gardens are renowned for their specific atmosphere; they Thus, the Parthian talwâr was used, on semantic and etymological grounds, as an Iranian 125 ierusalimisata]) , not «flowers». We should turn to other old versions of the locus. The understanding of the verse by the Septuagint has no specific interest, because it renders the verse, one would say, mechanically, lithostrwton, agapçn ..., as the common post-Biblical meaning of the verbal root RÍP is indeed «to pave», and thus it was rendered by the Pešit ³tâ, r#s³ îph b#rah³ mtçh, going clearly after the Septuagint.
Long after the bulk of this paper was completed, I found a treatment of this phrase in a new book by RAYFIELD, The Literature of Georgia… 52, where J. GIPPERT, Zum Status des Mittelpersischen im südlichen Kaukasus (forthcoming), is quoted; there is a misprint in the reconstruction given in this otherwise fascinating book, namely, khugasta instead of *khujasta or *khuðasta; the translation given is: «rightly thou speakest, fortunate Queen and emissary of the Son of God». According to Rayfield anf Gippert, the phrase proves that the language of the rulers of Georgia at that period [or, at the period of interpolation; the codex is dated by 1000] was New Persian. Cf. also J. GIPPERT, Marginalien zur Nino-Tradition // Summe der Orthodoxie, Sonderheft. Festschrift für Fairy von Lilienfeld 3 (Berlin, 1997) 126-130. This passage was dealt with as early as in 1892 by N. Marr; cf. Í. ÌÀÐÐ, Õèòîí Ãîñïîäåíü â êíèaeíûõ ëåãåíäàõ àðìÿí, ãðóçèí è ñèðèéöåâ // al-Muz³ affariyya. Ñáîðíèê ñòàòåé ó÷åíèêîâ ïðîôåññîðà áàðîíà Âèêòîðà Ðîìàíîâè÷à Ðîçåíà êî äíþ äâàäöàòèëåíèÿ åãî ïåðâîé ëåêöèè (ÑÏá., 1897) 6794.
126 Thomson (THOMSON, Rewriting Caucasian History… 102) noted that «this expression is difficult». OE-OE¡≈ÕÕOE-"» ¬ ƒ-≈¬Õ≈√-"«»Õ-OEÃ Δ»"»» -¬fl"OE… Õ»Õ¤ Àâòîð ðàññìàòðèâàåò òðè ýïèçîäà èç AEèòèÿ ñâ. Íèíû (ñîõðàíèâøå-ãîñÿ â ñîñòàâå Îáðàùåíèÿ Ãðóçèè), ñâÿçàííûõ ñ âîñïðèÿòèåì «õèaeèíû / êóùè / ñêèíèè». Â íåêîòîðûõ ñëó÷àÿõ â òðàêòîâêå ýòèõ ýïèçîäîâ îáíàðó-aeèâàþòñÿ îò÷åòëèâîå âëèÿíèå èóäåéñêîé è ðàííåé èóäåî-õðèñòèàíñêîé ýêçåãåçû, ïðè÷åì, èíîãäà ýòî âëèÿíèå ïðîÿâëÿåòñÿ â îñîáîé ðåäàêöèè áèáëåéñêèõ öèòàò, áîëåå íå èçâåñòíîé èç äðåâíåãðóçèíñêèõ ïåðåâîäîâ Áèáëèè. Ïðåäñòàâëÿåòñÿ âàaeíûì îòìåòèòü, ÷òî ýòè ýëåìåíòû ãðóçèí-ñêîãî AEèòèÿ ñâ. Íèíû áîëåå ïîçäíèå, ÷åì ïàðàëëåëüíûå èì òðàäèöèè, ïðåäñòàâëåííûå ó Ðóôèíà è Àãàòàíãåëîñà. Ïî ìíåíèþ àâòîðà, íàèáî-ëåå âåðîÿòíîå îáúÿñíåíèå ôàêòà èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ ýòèõ èóäåéñêèõ (èëè ìíèìî-èóäåéñêèõ) òðàäèöèé â ãðóçèíñêîé ïåðåðàáîòêå àãèîãðàôè÷å-ñêèõ òðàäèöèé öèêëà Àãàòàíãåëîñà è ñîõðàíåííîãî Ðóôèíîì ïðåäàíèÿ î áåçûìÿííîé «ïëåííèöå» çàêëþ÷àåòñÿ â aeåëàíèè óêðåïèòü òåíäåíöèþ Ãðóçèíñêîé öåðêâè ê ñàìîñòîÿòåëüíîñòè è íåçàâèñèìîñòè îò öåðêâè Àð-ìåíèè.
